SNAKE RIVER VALLEY
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news
editor deseret bews
may be of interest to some of
it
your readers to learn of toe
the development and advantages of the
river valley the country is being
rapidly settled and thousands of acres
are being reclaimed irom
from sterility and
made to bloom with the products
the soil
1Iit costs from
to 6 per acre to
secure permanent water ngat
right to arri
tty
gaab the land according to local
locality
A great many canals have already been
constructed and a number are now
noder construction
last week 4a
canal was surveyed from the south
of snake river to blackfoot
fork
fok
a distance of 35 miles it is to tie
rivera
river
SO
30 feet
feet wide on the bottom y and those
commence
neek
interested say work will comme
immediately
acres of tillable
baere are
land between the south fork and
blackfoot river on the east side of
acres on
snake river and
west side one bal
of which is yet
balof
vacant and can be supplied with water
for irrigation at a cost of from two to
six dollars per acre from the south
fork of snake river to warm river a
distance of forty miles there are
acres of till
aole lanti
tillable
land one half of
which is yet vacant and can be cheaply
irrigated
a line
locating
the U P R it are lo
catinabeart
qt
of
from eagle rock through the heart
country
to
yellowstone
the Yellow atone fila
the
locating patay
A
parity
dional park
eighteen in number are now at work
as rehburg
rexburg with the
and will be as far aa
location in the beginning of next week
line extends near the towns ol
of
the
Rigby Labelle and lyman and
aad through
and
rexburg
burg wilford
fall river itP
Rex
ia expected that construction will
is
soon begin
A new town embracing 1930 acres
and christened st anthony has been
located by a company of eastern capitalists
tali its three miles north ot wilford
fork of bilake
snake river the
same company also had
bad a canal surveyed 20 miles ion
ions and 20 feet wide
good water powthe town commands
er and the company say that a sugar
refinery with the object of manufacturing sugar from the beet will be
erected besides other manufactures
A store and hotel
hote are now under const
struction
A new town has also been surveyed
sarv eyed
at fall river which has many naturalil
abfall
advantages
being
centre
of a
in
anes
advant
the
os
good farming country and possessing
the river can
good
gord water power and th
also be utilized in floating the large
ai
qu
guo
quantities of timber lying1 conti
contiguous
continuo
to its banks above
the crops are looking well the soil
is productive in the raising of small
grain and seems especially adapted for
the raising of roots of all kinds the
ap
apple pear and p lim
lim and small fruit
very
do alve
ry well lu
in fact the soil is only
waiting to bo
be tickled with cultivation
to yield abundantly the bounties of
bof
nature
we invite all good people desiring
homes
come and share the advan-
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